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Purebue of Therm.l Power Plant. by 
Iran 

41~3. KUMARl KAMLA KUMAW: 
SHRI ONKAR LAL BERWA: 

Will the Miniater of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pl(,used to 
state: 

(a) whether Iran has agreed to pur
chase four thermal power plants on 
turn-key basis; and 

(b) if so. the main features thereof~ 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) and (b). In pursuance 
of an offer made by BHEL for supply 
erection and commissioning of two 
Nos. of 210 'MW thermal p',wer ge
neration equipment for the power sta
tion that is being set up at Tabriz in 
Iran. negotiations have been held by 
a delegation from BHl!:L with Iranian 
authorities concerned and their de
cision is awaited. It these negotia
tions fructify. BHEL wiII be re
q uired to supply the entire power 
plant equipment includmg associated 
auxiliaries and also take up the civil 
works and erection re~ponsibilities 

!or completing the pUWi:r statio:1. 
There i'3 also a possibllity uf Iran 
going in for installil'g two more 
units 0'[ capacity 210 MW at a IDter 
stage at the same power station, 

Confinement of HaJ.'ijans of Sobpur 
Village of MaclhubaDl DIstrlot of BIh~ 

by Upper Clute Landlonll 

4184. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will tl1e Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether eight Harijans (Mushn
bars) belonging to Sohpur Village 
under Harlakhi P. S. of Madhubanl 
District of Bihar, were forcibly taken 
out from the running train (BhojpUT 
.shuttle) on 10th November, 1974 and 
kept under mongful confinement a 
slave labourers without alving an, 
wage by some upper caste landlords 
of viJIage Haibatpur near Karota Sta
tion in Patna District of Bihar; and 

(b) if so, the action taken against 
the culprits? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) and (b) 
Facts are being ascertained from the 
State Government. 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

Against Shri L. N. Mishra Re. Import 
Licence case--contd. 

(Interruptions) . 
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MR. SPEAKER: I have received point of order after the statement is 
two notices of question of privilege, also exceptional, this will never be 
Ibesides those which I have received treated as a precedent. 
in the past; to day I have received 
from Shri Samar Guha against the 
Director General All India Radio, 
and Shri Girish Mathur of New Wave 
in connection with a talk by the letter 
in the "Spotlight" programme of the 
All India Radio on the 9th December, 
1974. 

r have also received notice of a 
question of privilege from Shri 
Madhu Limaye regarding alleged land 
grab by an M. P. from Andhra Pra
desh. I have taken due notice of 
these notices. I have received a 
number of other notices in the past. 
I saw them. There are so many of 
them. As we can take up one such 
notice a day I propose to spread them 
during the remainder of the session, 
of course subject to admissibility. 
The days that are left are less than 
the number of notices. I saw the Bri
tish House of Commons and other 
Parliaments. They have only once a 
year and that too when it is undispu
ted. In this country a cycle which is 
meant for one person is often ridden 
with five or six. I do not mind this. 

Today I will take up the notices of 
Sarvashri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Ma
dhu Limaye, Jyotirmoy Bosu and 
Shayamnandan Mishra against Shri 
L. N. Mishra. Yesterday I had said 
that I would hear Sarvashri Atal Bi
hari Vajpayee and Shyamnandan 
Mishra. I will also hear Sarvashri 
Madhu Limaye and Jyotirmoy Bosu 
only on this point as it is alleged that 
Shri L. N. Mishra has not replied. 
This is an exception because normal
ly these are not allowed after the 
statement. The main reason given has 
that they wanted to make it before 
the statement and they could no be 
heard due to the noise. These are 
very exceptional circumstanaes be
cause the noise was abo exceptional, 
tbe circumstances are also excep
tional and this permission to raise a 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin
kil): On a point of clarification. When 
you allow them to make a point of 
order, they make allegations against 
the Railway Minister. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
(Badagara) Please clarify whether 
it is a submission or a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever it be. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Will it be uniformly applied? You 
should do the same to us. (lnteTTUp-
tions) I have written to him. 

MR. SPEAKER: They wanted to 
raise some points before that, Icut it 
could not be heard due to the noise. 
It was a very reasonable requl!'St made 
by them. Perhaps if they had said it 
earlier, that could have been cover
ed by the Minister. Shri Vajpayee is 
absent. Shri Limaye. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: After the 
House was adjourned after the noisy 
scenes, after lunch the Deputy-Spea
ker was in the Chair and points of 
order were raised till 6.30. Mr. Vaj
payee read out a letter a.,d so on. 
Now you are allowing them a second 
time. 

MR. SPEAKER: r am not aware of 
what happened during - my absence. 
Only those members who gave notice 
of privilege motions and who wanted 
to raise some ,points will be allowed. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu
puzha): Is it that they are I aising a 
point of order or giving additional 
facts with respect to the privilege 
motion they have already given notice 
ot? 

MR. SPEAKER. No additional facts. 
Only those which they wanted to 
make earlier will be allowed. It is • 
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very delicate pOint. I very much ap
preciale your idea, but this is some
thing exceptional. It 50 happened 
that they could not raise it earlier 
because of the noise. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHAN: This is a 
precedent with very dangerous con
sequences, althcugh you have said that 
it will not be treated as a precedent. 
We are an aggrieved party with 
regard to this and that is why we are 
making this submission. When a pri
vilege motion is given notice of, you 
need not be told that normally it has 
to be disposed of ;after calling both the 
parties to explain the position. It is the 
ordinary law at precedents and practice 
that when a party gets an opportunity 
to make a submission, then he has got 
to complete whatever he has got to 
say. He cannot have another oppor_ 
tunity and have the entire series star
ted again. He has made a statement 
and it is over. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: (Banka) 
How is it over? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Now they 
say they have an additional matter 
and they are going to make an addi
tional submission, something like 
that. My submision is that this will 
need rebutting by the Minister and 
then again something may come up. 
Further, it is covered by the prece
dent that once a privilege matter is 
dispooaed of, even it there is additiol\al 
eV'idence available, it can not be put 
:forth. That is the parliamentary prac
tice. The same principle has got to 
apply to the stage ~t which the pre
liminary hearing takes place also. Now 
what happens is that repeatedly mem
bers are being !;'iving a chance of 
making all sorts of statements. Will 
you kindly understand. that all such 
statements which are made in the 
House appears in the papers without 
the concerned members in this House 
getting an opportunity to rebut. 

Sir, you allow the privilege 
motion to be discussed. Let there be 

a complete discussion on it. Why 
should there be a preliminary discus
sion? Let us have a discussion and 
let -the House decide it once and for 
all. Let it not be a unilateral excer
cise, these people again and again car
rying on a vilification campaign and 
the press covering it again and again, 
with not a word being spoken On our 
side. Our lips are being sealed and 
they are talking. This is an unjust 
thing that is going on here, which is 
against the rules, against the prece
dents, against fair practices and 
against, parliamentary procedure 
which is sanctioned anywhere and de
trimental to the members of the 
Treasury Benches. Kindly remember 
that the reputation of certain persons 
are being torn to pieces without an 
opportunity being given to them to 
defend themselves which is most un_ 
just. . . . .. (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: What happened 
was, before 1 called the Ministar 
during the noise .. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: They made 
the noise. 

SHRI SYAMNANDAN MIlSHRA 
(Begusarai): 1 want to make a sub
mission which will clarify the posi
tion. There are two kinds of state
ments made by an hon. Minister. One 
is a statement made suo motu and 
another is a statement made in res
ponSe to certain points raised by aa 
hon. Member. Here is a statement 
made by the hon. Minister where he 
says "I charge Shri S. N. Mishra of 
deliberately distorting a fact ..... . 
(Interruptions) This was a statement 
made by the hon. Minister in reply to 
the points that we have raised. The 
hon. Minister in the course Of his 
statement had charged a member 
like me of distorting facts. 

Now, do you think that that kind of 
statement is to be protected from any 
submissions that the Hon. membel:l 
would like to make? Thill i. not a 
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[Shri Syamnandan Mlshra] 

atatement that faIlI in that category. 
Therefore, we are quite in order in 
making submissions with regard to the 
statement that has been made and 
\Fruch We consider to be full of mis-

representations. (Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: I have made the 
poBltion very clear that their points of 
order or whatever they wanted to say 
before or after the Minister's state
ment could not be heard. Mr. Vajpayee 
had also, beaides getting up or. a point 
of order or on a point of submission, 
sent it in writing and I had told him 
that I would give him a chance to 
speak. So, because of that exceptional 
difficulty, it could not be contained 
within the procedure. If hon. mem
bers on this side go on doing like this, 
it will take more time. By this time, 
every thing would have be'en over. 

Mr. Madhu Limaye. 
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I am quoting from his statement: 

"It was only after the receiPt of 
the report of the Controller Pondi
cherry, on 22nd February, 1973- wh'en 
I was no longer the Minister in 
charge of this Department that the 
matter was re-examined and further 
action taken which culminated in 
the issue of these licences." 

,,;t frruT~' trff ~--'3""'T 'i;~~~ ~-
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There is an obvious contradiction 
and ambiguity in the CBI charge-sheet, 
According to the charge-Sheet t!te 
Chief Controller of Imports and Ex
ports sent a letter dated 7th June, 
1972 to Shri Keshava Pillai cosing the 
case. This is at the bottom of page B. 
And yet, at page 6, the charge-sheet 
gOes on to state: 

"In June, 1972 th'e matter was 
re-Opened by the Ministry on re
ceipt of the repreaentation dated 17th 
May, 1972 from Bhri Keshava Pillai 
when opinion of the L[lw Ministry 
was desired." 

Who was the Foreign Trade Mi
nister at that time? It was none 
other than Shri L. N. Mtshra. 
Who asked that the caSe be re
opened a'fter the despatch of the 
letter dated 7th June, 1972? Who 
asked for legal opinion? And, on what 
points? The noting whiCh Shri L. N. 
Mishra admits to have made on 23rd 
August, not November, 1972, did not 
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only refer to the contesting of the 
suit but sought to raise the qU'eltion 
of discrimination against the Pondi
cherry parties and this amounts to re
opening the case. Any way, we should 
like to have the full text of Shri 
Mishra's notings of 23rd August and 
23rd November, 1972. 

It is significant that according to 
th'e charge-sheet the Chief Controller 
nnally advised the Minister-'finaIlY 
advised', please mark the words-that 
the matter should not be re-opened 
and that the suit should be contested. 
This was on 28th August 1972, that is, 
five days after Shri Mishra's Hotlng, It 
was in these circumstances and in view 
of this unequivocal advice of th~ Chief 
Controller that the Minister thought 
it absolutely necessary to secure the 
withdrawal of the case. This was the 
only way, he thought, to circumvent 
the Chief Controller's advice.,. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I will take 
the minimum time ... 

(Interruptions) . 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
This is an erronrous conclusion drawn 
by him. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: That i8 for 
the Speaker to decide, I wi\j accept 
his finding. 

The Minister's desire that the cases 
be withdrawn was conveyed by Shri 
N. K . Sin~h to Shrl Tulmon Ram. 
Shri Tulmohan Ram conveyed it to the 
merchant.. The merchants withdrew 

the cases. The circuit is, therefore, 
complete. 

The Minister had stated on 28th 
August, 1974 that he had passed no 
order to issue the licence. But he cer-" 
tainly passed oral and written orders 
directing that the case lie re-opened, 
and that there shOuld be an on-the
spot enquiry. 

!Q'Y'l' ftr ~)C ~;;.r<Il'l:f<:r ~!fi l!i~)<:r<: 
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Whether Shri L, N. Mishra wrote 
the memorandum himself is not vt!ry 
material. The fact is that the CBI 
charge-sheet has stated that it was 
Shri N, K. Singh, the Special Officer 
on Duty in Shri L. N. Mishra's Ministry 
Who suggested to Shri Tulmohan Ram 
that a new memorandum with a large 
number of signatures was necellSary 
to strengthen the hands of the Minis
ter in re-opening the case. 

!Q'""en'r. E<ITrr lfli'iff~ tt -,;flTfRtr 
'!!Tift ~ I 

The CBI has not described this state
ment of Shri Tulmohan Ram as mis
representation although it is Aid -.}lat 
Shri Tulmohan Ram's contention that 
Shri N. K. Singh asked for RII. 20,000 
was a misrepresentation. It is signi
ficant that after the receipt of this 
memorandum, Shri L. N. Mishra issued 
directions for re-'examining the matter 
and also sent an acknowledgement to 
the Member, 8hri TUlmohan Ram. He 
has again denied that he took any 
special interest in th'e matter. Yet it 
is absolutely clear that in face of a 
clear and persistent advice by the 
Chief Controller, 5hri L. N. Mishra 
continued to manoeuvr'e and manipu
late with a view to re-opening the 
case. Not only this, but when he 
learnt that he was to be transferred 
to th'e Railway Mini.try, he directed 
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[Shri lIadhu Lim,aye-contd.] 

hia Special Oftlcer on Duty to make 
the noting dated the same day. That 
ill 5th February .... 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN· Is 
tlds based on the charge..sheet? . 

SHRI MADHU LlMAYE: Yes. Com
plete. (Interruptions). Yes, Sir, yes, 
Sir. Only on the charge-Ibeet .... 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Is 
there anY mention? He can't mialead 
the House. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: I take full 
responsibility when I say this. This 
is b.-ed on the charge-sheet. 

SHRI PILOQ MODY (Godhra): 
Why,cannot you ask Mr. Unnikriahnan 
to read the charge-sheet? Without 
reading the charge-sheet he comes and 
rukes arguments .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. It 
lpoils the time of everybody. Don't 
think you alone are the people who 
have read it. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Not only 
this. When he learnt that he was to 
be tranaferred to the Railway Ministry 
he directed his Special Officer on Duty 
to make the noting dated the same 
day. He also secured from Shri K. N. 
R. Pillai and Shri Raman whOm he 
him8elf had deputed to make an I)n
the-spot enquiry to prodUce an interim 
report BO that orders could be passed 
with a view to pave the way for the 
ilsuance Of licence •. 

~ ~~, ~ tm;fte~ 
q:.lff~wmni I hn;;r~ 
• 973 it;;:rTz" ~ om\' ~ W ~ I 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: No 
inference. These are inferencell. 

SHBI MADHU LIMAYE: I am tak
illl it from the charge-sheet. It is 
stated: 

"The Minister deaires that this 
cue Ihould be lInaliled quickly, al 

it has been pending for a long time. 
According to his understanding, the 
Public Notices were not properly 
worded or haVe been incorrectly in
terpreted. MFT alllO feels that if 
an injustice hal been done to the 
appellant, remedial action should be 
taken and such reliefs as are pol8ible 
under the Import Control Regula
tion should be given to them." 

This is a direction, a specific order. 

m-m;r ~, l(~ qr~ ~ I qrf. T 
q-mrrq; ~ ~ it I@J lfi~ ~ R' I 

Shri L. N. Mishra is deliberately try
ing to create confusion over the words 
'decision' or ·order'. As he himself hal 
admitted, the culminating decision as 
the issuance of licences. But before 
the final ord"er about the issuance of 
licences was made by Prof. Chatto
padhyaYa there were a number of 
decisions and orders taken or passed 
which relate to the reopening of the 
case and Shri L. N. Mishra hal parti
cipated in all the earlier decisions in 
regard to the reopening of the case in
cluding the noting by Shri N. K. Singh 
of 5th February, 1973 on the daY of 
his taking the oath as Railway Minis
ter. We want to know exactly at 
what point of time did he hand over 
charge to Prof. Chattopadhyaya. 

if.R ~ 'l'~ li\1Rf ~rf~ I ~ 
it It lfirtr flfi p'{T ~o ~o f~ ~ ;rte 
~ fow: ~T "'~T it I 

Mr. L. N. Mishra alone is responsible 
for this • 

~ p'{T ~o ~o f~ 1!iT ltilf 'frf~~ 
~ ~ fOft!; itlIT{ ~r ~ I \J~Tit ~ 
t1;lIi '1ft m?: 1!iT ~ ;;(Y f~1fT lRtrit 
11tf~~~~itl 

He has wasted 11 page •. 
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I have proved to the hilt. 

~"l'IiT ~ fsr~ ~ 'li't .q.~ f~ 
~ir I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I will go by the reply 
given by him and I should be extreme
ly grateful if YOU kindly hear me. You 
may kindly hear me and give ruling. 
He said and quote: 

'The licence in question was not 
issued during my period at Foreign 
Trade Mini6try nOr had I passed the 
order to this effect. My above state
ment of August 28, 1974 is factually 
correct and is fully borne out by 
CBI charge-sheet on which my 
friends opposite l1a ve relied so 
much.' 

It is becaUse you are not prepared to 
give anything more than that. It has 
be-en 58id: 

"Taking the facts given in the 
charge-sheet itself, the representa
tion was delivered on or about 22nd 
November, 1972 and despatched to 
the C.C.I.E. on 4th November, 1972: 
I ceased to be the Minister of 
Foreign Trade on 5th February. 
1973." 

In that context I would say in the 
C.B.1. charge-sheet., it is clearly stated 
on 23rd November, 1972 Shri Tul
mohan Ram after meeting Shri L. N. 
Mishra in his office told Sarvashri K. 
B. Nair and Pillai who had been acting 
on behalf of the licensee applicants 
that the Minister had asked the CCIE 
to examine the position and put up the 
case early. He say!) he did not take 
steps. He only passed it on as a 
routine matter but here the C.B.I. 
charge-sheet points out that after 
Mr. Tulmohan Ram had met the Min
ister on 2Srd November, 1972 he asked 
th:e CCIE to examine the position and 
put the case early. The representation 
was despatched to CCrE on 24th Nov
ember, 1972, that is, the very next day 
from the Personal Section of the Min
ister. After an acknowledgement of 
the receipt was sent to Shri Tulmohan 
Ram by Shri L. N. Mishra on 24th 

November, 1972-the very .ame day
it moves at a speed of concorde. After 
perusing the advice of the CCIE in 
his note dated 28th AUiust, 1972 the 
Minister had in the meantime already 
directed on the spot examination of 
the matter a Pondicherry. He did not 
wait for the Pondicherry officers to 
come and tell. He goes one atep fur
ther and directed on the sPOt examina
tion of the matter at Pondich.ury by 
Shri Pillai and Mr. Raman who were 
going to that aide on aome otflcial 
work. 

Then he has said my colleague. in 
the Commerce Ministry had already 
made a statem'ent in this auguat HOUle 
on 9th September, 1974 explaining the 
circumstances in which the decisiOn to 
issue the licences was taken and the 
rationale behind it. The issue of addi
tional special licences was withdra.wn 
by the Government in October 1959 
and it is also evident and clear that 
the seven applicants in question did 
not fulfil the conditions for receipt of 
such >l licence. 

In that h'e has stated on 5th Febru
ary Shri L. N. Mish'ra took over the 
office of the Ministry of RailwayG and 
on the relevant file there is noting by 
Shri N. K. Singh, appeared to be on 
5th February 1973 to the efl'ect that: 

"Minister desires that this case 
should be finalised quickly as it has 
been pending for a long time". 

Sir, 1113 I understand that, the duty 
of the Sp'ecial Assistant is not to deal 
with the merits of any case but to 
carry out the instructions of the hon. 
Minister in getting files, correspon· 
dence and diGposing it of as expedi
tiously as the Minister. want.. Thoe 
Minister has his personal office which 
is different from the office of the 
Special Assistant. Therefore, Sir there 
is no scope for making any mistake 
whatsoever. 

Then, Sir, according to our under
standing, Mr. Minister says: 

"According to his undemanding, 
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public notices were not properly 
~orded or have been incorrectly 
mterpreted. Minister of Foreign 
Trade also feels that if an injustice 
hu been done to the appellant, 
remedial action should be taken and 
such reliefs as are poosible under 
the Import Control Regulations 
should be given to them." 

Sir, in that regard, I would like to 
quote from a very useful document 
whiCh has come into my hands, II bit, 
from the CBI report which clearly 
states that: 

"It has already been pointed out 
that until AugllGt, 1972 the variou~ 
officers including Shri K. Raman and 
Shri K. N. R. Pillai have consistant
ly taken the stand that there has 
been no discrimination in regard to 
the importers of Yanam and Mahe 
and that no relief by way of gran~ 
of any import licence was, therefore, 
called for. After their VISIt to 
Pondicherry in January, 1973, Shri 
Raman and Shri Pillai in their res
pective notes dated 7fh May, 1973 
and 28th July, 19'73 not only recom
mended the grant of Gpecial addi
for special addilllonal ... (Interrup-
tions)" 

am quoting: 

"commencing from licensing p'e
ried July, December, 56 when the 
importers had applied for the first 
time, but went a stage further and 
recommended the i!r3ue of special 
additional licences even for the 
licensing periods of Jan.-June, 55, 
July-Dec. 55 and Jan.-June, 56. It 
is to be noted that the parties 
th'emaelves had not initially asked 

fO\T special additional. .. , . afl.te'ITtLP-
tions)" 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I riGe on a POint of order. Sir, 
the hon. Member is quoting from a 
document which, according to him, is 
part and parcel of the CBI Report. My 

submissiOn would be that'I want a 
ruling that what he has read out that 
particular thing should be laid on the 
Table after his authentication. This 
is a very serioU6 matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: I 'have made it 
very clear .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I shall 
autheticate that. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall ask him to 
confine himself strictly to this matter 
only. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What is 
your ruling on my point of order? Let 
him authenticate it and lay it on the 
Table. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have no ruling on 
that. 

o.fr >iI'~{ flf'li (~;;rr~~) : ~? 
m'l' it ~ro .fro m~o ~r f~;{lir 

m'l' ~ ij- If.~ Ifi( ;;fIfGro; : 

MR. SPEAKER: You must believe 
me. I did not see that. I will Gee it 
along with you. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, this is 
a very serious matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: I sm not allowing, 
He said that some point was not covt!r
ed by the Minister. That is why, I 
allowed him. I made it very clear that 
I will not allow anything except those 
pointG about which they would like 
to seek clarifications and whiCh they 
say were not covered by the Minister. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
part of the CBI report. I shall authen
ticate it. Your directions are very 
clear. You have allowed Mr. Madhu 
Limaye only yesterday. 

MR. SPEAKER: You ought to 'have 
given notice. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, be 
fair. Be impartial'. 

MR. SPEAKER: When you say par
tial, I accept that I am partial. What 
else do you want to Gay? I am 110t 
allowing it because it is not covel'ed 
by YOUr notice. In your case, it has 
become a sort of habit and 1 will not 
allow it. You are making a regular 
speech. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Rule 368 
says: 

"If a Minister quotes in the HOu.'e 
a despatch or other State paper 
which has Rot been presented to the 
House, he shal! lay the rclevant 
paper on the Table. 

Provided that this rule shall not 
apply to any documents which are 
stated by the Miniater to be of such 
a nature that their production would 
be inconsistent with public interest. 

Provided further that where a 
Minister gives in his own worda a 
summary or gist of such deGpatch or 
State paper it shall not be neces
sary to lay the relevant papers on 
the Table." 

Then, Rule 369 says: 

"A paper Or document to be laid 
on the Table shall be duly authenti
cated by the member presenting it." 

I am prepared to do it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Eal'lier. yOU had 
made statem'ents; you had made 
speeches. You cannot make a new 
speech. You said that the second 
point which you raised was not cover
ed by the Minister. You can mention 
that. But, you cannot make a new 
speech, two Gpeeches in the same Bit
ting. I cannot allow that. He is 
making new speech'ea. He is quoting 
from new documents and alking mY 
permission to lay it on the Table of the 
House. I have to be very alert in his 
cue. 

~i ~ f<'l''I'lJ: .~~ ~!I', !I'~ 
~~) i f~ q'J1iiJiT ~'fR ~l"f ml{r;ri 
~ i!l'lI'~n: ~~;:rr ... rf~, \'I'ff."f q. ~~ 
~. ~ ~ (cr fif~m ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
when you quote something, I some
time think that you are reasonable 
enough. But, he is making a new 
speech; he is quoting from new docu
ments, everything new. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, 
what harm will be done to this House 
if We make efforts to find out the 
truth, if these pieces of documents are 
laid on the Table of the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: I will not allow 
that, because that is completely pew. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Have you 
got a document? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOy BOSU: I have 
got the document, the full document. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It has been iJanctified by submission to 
you. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, 
heavens won't fall. 

MR. SPEAKER: Carryon! 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, this 
is very interesting-very very interest
ing: 

"It has already been pointed out 
that until August HI72, the various 
olficers including Shri K. Raman and 
Shri K. N R. Pillai have conaistently 
taken the stand that there has been 
no discrimination in regard to the 
importers of Yanam and Mahe and 
that no relief by way of grant of any 
import licence was therefore called 
for." 

But after the Minister's directive, aftllr 
their visit to Pondicherry under the 
Minister's directive in January 1973-

"Shrl Raman and Shri Pillai in 
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their respective notes dated 7th May 
1973 and 28th July 1973, not anly 
recommended the grant of special 
additional licences for the period 
commencing from liC'ensing period 
July-Dec. 1956 when the importers 
had only applied for the first time, 
but went a staee further and recom
mended the issue of sp'ecial addi
tional licences for even the licenlling 
periods of Jan-June, 1955, July
Dec. 1955 and Jan-June 1956. It is 
to be noted that th'e parties them
selves had not initially asked for the 
special additional licences for the 
three Jicenaing periods from Janu
ary 1955 to June 1956. Nor had they 
alleged disability arising from the 
ambiguity in public notices of 1955 
in establishing their quotas earlier. 
It was only in 1968 when they made 
such a contention by an application 
for amending their writ petitions. 
These facts were in the knowledge 
of Shri Raman and Shri Pillai, but 
were not brought out in their notes 
of July 1973 on the basis of which 
a decision was taken by the Chief 
Controller and the Minister, Shri D. 
P. Chattopadhyaya to sanction sp'e
cial additional licences to these 
parties. It is also to be noted that 
three of the paries who had filed 
writ petitions had described th'em
selves as merchants of Pondicherry 
and in vestiga tion shows .... 

MR. SPEAKER: What is the sense 
in all this trouble .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOy BOSU: If ynu 
disturb me while I am reading from 
this, it is difficult to prOC'eed. I wish 
you were in my place and then yoU 
will know how difficult a task, have 
to perform. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me 'know what 
was the sense in all this trouble for 
these two weeks over the CBI Report 
if yOU had got it already. You should 
have told the House at that time that 
yOU had got it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I got it 
right nQw. 

"It is also to be noted that three 
of the parties who had filed writ 
petitions had described themselves 
as merchants of Pondicherry and 
investigation showl that after mer
ger of the former French possessions 
towards the close of 1954 all these 
parties except Shri G. S. Ganapathi

. rao of Yanam had returned to Pon
dicherry and Karaikal and, there
fore, th'e contention that they were 
not aware of the pUblic notices or 
they misinterpreted these notices 
that they were not applicable to 
Yanam and Mahe nl'erchants was not 
tenable. Both Shri Chattopadhyaya, 
Minister of Commerce, and Shrl 
Bose Mullick who was the Chief 
Controller of Exports in September 
1973 .... ". 

The most important thing in thi. is 
that before th'e Minister had coerced 
the two officials, namely, Raman and 
PiIlai, to go to Pondicherry and to 
concoct a story, their stand was against 
the issue of these licences consistently 
for years. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please resume 
your seat now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It will 
be recalled that Shri K. N. R. Pil
lai and Slbri Raman held discussion 
at Pondicherry on 3rd and 4th Jan
uary 1973. The. report of the con
troller of Pondicherry was received 
on 22-2-73. Controller Shri Vichu 
Kuppan gave a factual narration ot 
the facts and observed that it any 
Ibeneflt had to be extended to the 
parties, the same could be only for 
tile period in which they had been 
issued quota certificates and opposed 
the grant of conces.ions for the prior 
periOd when such a request had not 
even been made by the parties. 

MR. SPEAKER: Will yOU kindly 
sit down now. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akol.): 
On a point of order. 
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SHRl JYOlIRMOY BOSU: I will 
lit down. The most important thing 
ill this, a Gentleman called Swami 
Ra'mchanderji, the gur,uji of L. N. 
Mishr.a, got Rs. 10,000 of the boot ... 
(Inte7TUptions). This gentleman 
went to a Hyderabad money lender, 
Muthukumaraswami PillaL 

MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude 
now. No more. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to conclude and lay it on the Table 
of the House. It is the demand of 
the House and the rules also men
tion that it ahould be laid On the 
Table of the House. I am autilenti
eating it .... 

(Inttrm'Uptions) 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Kindly 
suspend under rule 388 all the pro
cedures and rules so that all this 
will become regular ... (Inten'uptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: No paper can be 
laid on the Table 'unless allowed by 
me. I am not going to consider that. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I really do not know who prepares 
the statement of the hon. Minister 
of Railways but whoever does it, 
it cannot be said that be hall been 
serving the Minister very w~ll ... 
(Interru.ptions) . 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayen
kil): After his speech Mr. Bosu 
a.lid that he would lay some paper 
on the Table. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
explained it. You should try to be 
attentive because in lIIese days of 
noise and din one mUlt be ten times 
more attentive. Otherwise it il di-
ffioult to listen to anything. You are 
suppoled to be attentive. 

iHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I want to 
know categorically whether you al
lowed it to be laid on the Table, or 
not. 

MR. SPEAKER: I ask you cate
gorically whether you heard me speak 
or uot. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: No. 

MR. SPEAKER: You ask frOm the 
Table; I gave my ruling. 

SHaI VA Y ALAR RAVI· Am I not 
entitled to know? .. (Inte7TUptionS). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sit down. 

MR. SPEAKER: What are you 
doing in this rustic manner Mr. 
Kachwai? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I was lIubmitting 1ilat even an in
defensible case could be defended 
much better in a more plausible 
manner. 

I give only two instances. One in
volves me and to that I shall come 
a little later. The Minister. while 
referring to the submission of the 
hon. member, Shri Vajpayee, said: 

"On 4th December, 1974 Shri 
Vajpayee quoted fram a docu
ment which he described as 
the proceedings of a meeting 
of the SchOOl Managing Com
mittee held on 22nd Febru
ary, 1973. According to this 
document, at the meeting, 
Shri Tulmohan Ram had 
suggested the naming of the 
scbool after the Railway 
Minister's late father. Shri 
Ravindra Nath Mishra. My 
father's name is Pandit Ravl 
Nandan Mishra and not 
Ravindra Nath Mishra." 

I had not brought this matter of 
school in my submission, but I ask 
you wbether it could be considered 
to be a good defence. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Read fur
'ther; (Interru.ptions) • 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
If you kindly permit me to read all 
that, I will certainly do that. But it 
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is up to the Minister to came out 
with his defence a little later, I 
have read out from the statement 
which he made in this House. I ask 
whether some confusion in name 
could ·be exploited in the 'manner in 
which the minister has done and 
whether it would constitute a good 
defence. 

I come to his reference to my sub
miSSion. While referring to my sub
missions, the Minister said: 

"Now I would take up the alle
gation made by my friend, Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra on 5th De
cember, 1974. Shri S. N. Mishra 
categorically, stated that I had 
recorded a note on 23-11-1972 on 
the file and according to him, the 
relevant note says: 

"Refer my Minutes at page lliN. 
This matter has been unduly 
delayed. I should like the 
pOints raised in my Note on 
page 121N be examined with 
speed and file submitted to 
me by the 30th." 

Here he has tried to confuse him sell 
the dates. I have heard the tape 
and even without this information 
I got trom that tape. I was fully 
protected because at 2 places I had 
already mentioned it durinll 'my ob
servations. It may well be that the 
Reporter in the din of the interrup
tions could not get some of the words 
correctly. I checked up with the 
tape this morning and the tape says 
this sentence which had been left out. 
I had told the Ta·ble it was like this, 
but I do not attribute any motive to 
the Reporter because many a time a 
great deal of din is created in the 
House and there can be some conf.u
slon In this because 23rd is also the 
relevant date in the month of Novem
ber and 23rd is also the relevant date 
in the 'month of August. It might 
well be that there was some confu
lion. But even so, this sentence is 

in the tape. After having read out 
this minute, this sentence is there in 
the tape: 

"This h; conclusive. This was on 
23-8-1972. 

I can giVe the Minister the benefit 
of the doubt that he did not have this 
in the record. Yet, may I not ask 
you with.all humility to consider 
whether I have not said it in my 
speech on that very day? 

13.00 hra. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu
puzha): I would read out from your 
OWn speech: 

"On 23-11-1972 after meeting him 
he said that fue Minister had ask
ed the CCIE to examine and put 
up the matter. Now, there is a 
note by the hon. Minister, Shri 
L. N. Mishra on the relevant file 
on the sa-me date, 23-11-1972." 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That is anotlber one. I have already 
clarified that the tape does contain 
this sentence, which has been left out 
in reporting. This was after reading 
out the minutes. I have said "This 
is conclusive. This was on 23-8-1972." 
It is tIlere in the tape. As I said, I 
could give the benefit of doubt to the 
hon. Minister. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I do not 
want it. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
If you do not want it, do not take it. 
i stand more on fact, I have said on 
that very day: 

"Would you think that the officer 
made this note because he himself 
wanted to dO it or it was in keep
ing with what the hon. Minister 
had done on 23-8-1972?" 

On that very day I have said this. 
Yet, the hon. Minister would not 
take note of it. He tried to make a 
submission to you, which is malt ob-
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jectionable, that I had tried to con
fuse the dates. Then I had said: 

"Because of this note of 23-8-72 
the Minister had passed an order 
of that kind and that order and 
the representation of the MPs. were 
despatched to the CCIE ...... 

So, I have again mentioned 23-8-1972. 
Even with regard to tile previous 
noting, I have made it clear that the 
tape does include this sentence, which 
has b·een left out in reporting. do 
not att,·ibute anv motive to the RE'
porter. The Reporters have been 
doing reasonably well in the midst of 
the din and interruptions. So, that 
argument of Shri L. N. Mishra the 
Minister of Railways, also falls t~ the 
ground. 

Then you would find that the han. 
Minister has tried to make OUt an 
allegation in his Own words and there
by be has tried to do injustice to me. 
Our allegations were t!1at the Minis
ter had asserted that he had passed 
on the representation to the officer 
or office concerned in a routine man
ner. Our alleiation is that he had 
not done it in a routine manner and 
1I:1at is what we have been able to 
establish .... (Interruptions). 

Then he had stated that he had 
not passed the order . We had quot-: 
ed his word~; the Minister bad said 1 

that no order was passed by him. 
Now we have ,been able to establish, 
both on the basis of his minutes on 
23rd August 1972 and O'n the basis 
of the noting dn the 5th February 
1973, that there was an express orele 
of the han. Minister. Even in the 
course of this statement, the hon. 
Minister has not denied that he made 
a notin, to the effect that I hav 
quoted-23 August 1972. Now he 
has indirectly suS'gested that he had 
passed a note to the Ministry Of Law 
in tile month of August and he had 
said that it was not for helping any
body. May I bring to your kind 
notice another thing which has been 
brought to light? This is the High 

Court order when the writ petition. 
were withdrawn. I have got thi& 
from their Research Section. I have 
not .got it from anywhere· elle. This 
is a public document. The Research 
Section has made it available. This 
Is the order Of the hon. Justice of 
toe High Court: 

"Mr. Singh wishes to withdraw 
the petitions since "the matter has 
been compromised." 

'fhis is the key expression-' .. the 
matter has been compromised'. What 
does tbis mean? This was on 11th 
September, 1972. Let there be no 
~onfusiO'n about the date-11-9-1972. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, have you found 
me using any harsh or offensive 
words? In fact, I have been subject
ed to very harsh and offensiv ewords 
at the hands of the han. Minister. 
He has said that I have made mali
ciOUs allegation. I have not made 
any allegation out Of malice. Then 
he has said that I have deliberately 
distorted tlhe facts. I have not used 
words to that effect. In fact, I want 
to ~peak the language cif facts, the 
language of logic, the lailguage 0"[ per
suasion. I do not want to use any 
language of offensiVe words. 

Therefore, I would submit that, in 
every way, this statement of the hon. 
Minister does not meet the point. 
that we had made, and the fact is 
clearly established, beyond any sha
dow of doubt, that the Minister had 
passed orders and the Minister had 
not taken the whole business in a 
toutine fashion. There was an active. 
~ersonal interest of the Mlnister in
volved in handling this cale. 

'" "'l ~: ~1!5~, 1m 
tqTFc:. 'lTlfi mi'{ ~ ... (~) ... 
if <'fIll" ~ !Ail S~ in ;;rr~, i'rf~ ff ~If. 
l:'iiT ~ ~~a- 'lTlfi m'{ ~ !fit 

~ ..... . 
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V51iOllfR:~q, fiN' ~f it flof~ III'fi'( 
-.;r ~~ ~qr ~-~~R 1iilO]' l!il'r 1iIl1« 

« fiN' lfi'f ari 'f ~ 'I>'( T"fl<r ~- <llJ 

it Ifi'~ ~tlT ~--
"Mr. Singh wishes to withdraw 

the petitions aince the matter 
has been cO'mpromised." 

~Ol ~~, it ;;rr;r;:rf 'iJTS"fI'f~

Iflff III'IIf ~n: q llJ ilTo 1FT ~m 

iiIi(1~ fif; lf~·ijff lJnt r~ ~r ~~ ~
~~ !fIf IIfraT{ ~r 'IT, ~rf~ <llJ !fir 
~f{flt it '1T;r f;:rlff ~-
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

This is from ttJe order. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: What is 
the text of the compromise? Will 
you obtain the text of the compromise 
from the Government? 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Shri Vaj
payee is not here. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You call give time till tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: He was told to 
come today specially. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: If not to
morrow, then Monday. 

,,)p"" 1IiW~1l('~;rJ) : w:J1ff 
~r. ~;r;r/li ~~r ~r ~) 'IiIfi'r ~Ifiit!; 
~ ~~ IItt WIll" it. iIT~ #( ..ri <ror ~Tif 
;p;;r f~;;rcrf~ I 

aaMl ~: wf;;ro; ij"T ~ 
~ lifT I ~ ~r 1(;1 .-m ij"1"t; ~ 
iffll1fT 111fT 'IT f1(; it ~~ ~ W III'TIf 
ltIl ~ ~ f~ llJf;;ro; III'TIf 1(;T Ifi'<'r 
~T'tiT fm ~m I ~ ~ ~T III'f;rJ 

.m~ 1fT I 
He shOUld have come or he should 
have at least informed me that he 
was· not carnine· 

c' .., f'r'l"1i : 1I'ftirlil' 'fiT f.; ij";rJ 
~Tl~ ~if t ({t ~N ~ 1(;T ~ 

f~ ~T lJ'flf ;rtf ~if I ~ f~ 1FT ~ 
{~if 6"T ~r ~T ~iftrr? it ~ 'fi~T III'T"t; 
~ III'TIf ~f~dl"~t 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA)· I want 
ten to me at all .... (Intern£pnons). 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He has gone fOr the Delimitation 
Commission meeting. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has not writ
ten to me at all .... (Interruptions). 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The hon. 
Member should not try to arrogatl! 
to himself .... (Interruptions) . 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAH: I 
want to ·be heard. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: You have 
not given any notice. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Yes, 
I have given. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Oft thi' 
point? 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Yel. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Then, 
you make your submission aRd I 
want to listen to you. You will make 
matters worse .... 

(1nteTTUptions ) 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. 
.... (Inte!T1£ptions). 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND i'ARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM
AIAH): The point is that this has 
been posted for today and it is guing 
OR day after day and many han. 
Member. On this side ann ttJat side 
have spoken on this and everyday 
something i.s. going in the Press but 
nothing from this side .... (Intern£p-
tion). The Minister must be heard 
and it has got to be finished today 
and the matter closed ..... (InteTTUp
nons). 
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PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA
SHAR (Hamirpur):· He L10uld have 
been here. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: 
very serious matter. 

This is II 

MR. SPEAKER: Secr.!tRry-Gene-· 
ral has told me .... 

SHRI PILOO MODY: l'his morn
ing I have heard twice Mr. Stephen 
and now the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs that reports what has 
happened in the Parliament appear 
in the Press, that this hM not hap
pened and this docs not happen. 
I think, Sir, 1flis is a ccntempt of 
Parliament to say that what has hap
pened over here is for the gaUer)· 
or fOr the Press .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is for the 
whole country. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: In fact, 
cannot understand how matters are 
decided on the basis of ~lOW much 
publicity ane is gOin2 to get, and,i: 
is entirely horrible for the CongreSlo 
Party to maintain that it is not get
ting any publicity .... 

MR. SPEAKER: It is entirely hOT
rible for me to see all these things, 
on either side. 

SHaI PILOO MODY: It just shows 
the smaUnesa and the narrowness of 
their minds al also tbeir meanneS9. 

Now kindly listen to him about 
Shri Vajpayee. 

MR. SPEAKER: What have yOU 
to lay about it? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You may be pleased to adjourn the 
HOUle for lunch. Many a time you 
have dORe it. 

MR. SPEAKER: In spite of the 
fact that he should bave written to 
me he has not written to me. Unless 
he 'has written to me, how can this 
be kept pending from day to day? 

(lnteN'UptionB ) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri L. N. Mis!lra .. 
(Interruptions). Kindly wait .... (In-
teN'Uptions). Let us have a quite 
debate please .... (Interruptions). 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It is better 
to haVe him for lunch nOW. 

(I nteN'UPtions) 

MR. SPEAKER: WilJ you please 
sit down? 

THE MINISTER OF RAiLWAYS 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA): There il 
only one point ... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, No. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I would 
take only half a minut~. Mr. Vaj
payee has written a letter to you and 
a copy he has sent to me. 

Mr. Vajpayee in his letter lays-

'This is the request that either 
the Speaker himsc;J! d-aw tbe 
Minister's atentiOn to these 
facts before he makes a stllte
ment or that I be permitted 
to raise the issue prior to the 
Minister'. lubmission.' 

MR. SPEAKER: It is clear. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA; Mr. Vlij
payee has said like this. 

- MR. SPEAKER: Before fClat Mr. 
Vajpayee had asked me that I should 
lend it to him and it wa. sent to hhn 
all right already, On his OWn request. 
Mr. Vajpayee has given the option 
to the Speaker. Mr. Vajpayee him
self has said it. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Mr. Vaj
payee ~ould be heard. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Vajpayee 
himself has written to me. He has 
given in writing. It has gone to him. 
He is replying. 

SHRt SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We can take it up tomorrow. (Inter-
ruptions). 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: ~o. no. 

,,) ~ f",,~: ,,"~aT "fr, it "r.;r 
li"f;l :jff ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me see his 
letter. He says: 

'Either the Speaker hll'l".se:f draw 
the Minister's JILention 

This copy was sent to him. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
llave said, I will call YOIl. How can 
you do this without ca11.il"g him? 

"" Gilli4..,-".., ~ : mq- ~ <f;'~ 
~ fifi ~T "fT ifiT ~ fiorliT "ITiJ I 
~~: it~ifi~~('frifi~ 

ifr 'qfr~ I 

Pleased don't confuse YO;Jrsc1ve" 
and confuse me also! I had mention·· 
ed to Mr. Vajpayee that he will be 
allowed to speak. JUSt as thE:Y arf~ 

accommodating, you must accommod
ate them also. We will want for him 
tomorrow. If he does not come we 
will not give him any opportunity, 

Now, i'apers to be laH. 

13,19 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL AND AUDIT REPORTS OF CSIR 
ALONG WITH A STA~ENT 

THE MINISTER OF STAE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAUHYA): On behalf of Shri T. A. 
Pai, I beg to lay on the Table: 

(l) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) 

of the Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research, New 
Delhi for the year 1972, along 
with the Audited Accounts 
for the year 1971-72. 

(ij) A copy of the Audit Report 
(Hindi and English versions) 
on the accounts of the Coun
cil of Scientific and Indus
trial Research, New Delhi, for 
the year 1971-72. 

(iii) A copy of the Annual Report 
of the Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research, New 
Delhi, for the year 1973, along 
with the Audited Accounts 
for the year 1972-73. 

(iv) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) showing rea
sons for delay in laying 
the above documents. . 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-
8724/74.] 

NonnCATIONS UNDER ALL INDIA 
SERVICES ACT, 1951 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H, MOHSIN): On behalf 
of Shri Om Mehta, I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each of the follow
ing Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (2) of 
section 3 of the All India Services 
Act, 1951:-

(i) The Indian AdmiJiistrative 
(Pay) Twenty-fourth Am
endment Rules, 1974, publish
ed in Notification No. G.S.R. 
1260 in Gazette of India 
dated the 30th November, 
1974. 

(ii) The Indian Police (Pay) 
Seventh Amendment Rules, 
1974, published in Notiftcation ,. 
No. G.S.R. 1261 in Gazette of 
India dated the 30th Nov
ember, 1974. 


